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T HE nouns combined in this phrase are each frequently used 
both in a physical and an ethical sense (' elements of nature,' 

or 'elements of knowledge,' 'world which men inhabit,' or ' world of 
which men are '). The phrase is, therefore, in itself ambiguous. In 
the two passages in which it is employed by St. Paul it ·receives no 
explanatory comment, nor. is a choice among its various possible 
meanings indicated by an unmistakable contextual reference. 

For these reasons the task of deciding upon the sense in which 
the apostle used the phrase is not an easy one, as a glance at the his
tory of its interpretation plainly shows. Perhaps no other New Testa
ment expression has divided commentators so evenly. In the ancient 
church, Clement of Alexandria, Jerome, Tertullian, Gennadius, per
haps Eusebius, appear upon one side; upon the other, Chrysostom, 
Epiphanius, T~eodoret, Theophylact of Bulgaria. Among medireval 
and modern scholars, Erasmus, Calvin, Grotius, De \Vette, Meyer, 
Weiss, Lightfoot, Sanday, Schaubach, English-American revision, are 
opposed to Neander, Schneckenburger, Hilgenfeld, Klopper, Weiz
sacker, Lipsius, Spitta, Everling, and Ritschl. (It should be added 
that the last-named group, though united in discarding the ethical 
signification of the phrase adopted by the former, are not all agreed 
as to the meaning to be substituted for it.) Here is surely an impres
sive proof that the great New Testament prophet did not always write 
with perspicuity. 

The present paper will contain, first, some patristic citations bear
ing on the meaning of the phrase in question, accompanied by a few 
words of general comment; secondly, some account of the discussion 
the phrase has received from modern scholars; and thirdly, an 
attempt to justify that one of the suggested meanings which seems 
to the writer probably correct. 
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I. Clem. Alex., Stromata, Lib. VI., Cap. 8 (Migne, vol. 9, 284): 
'E,r,, KaL llaiiAOi lv Ta'i~ f7ri.O'ToAal~ ov </H).Duo</>fa.v 8ul.{JO>..>..wv </>olvETa.t, 

TOll 8( TOV ')'Y<OO'T&ICoV fUTaAaf'fJaYOYTa vtjlov<>, OVIC ln 'lrtlAI.Y8po,...,iv cUwi 
l1r' rqv 'EU1JY&K~V </>&,\ouo</>fa.v CTTO&XE&a ToV KOuf'OV To:vrTJY &A>..~v, 

CTTO&XEtWT&K~v TWtl o~av, KaL 7tpo1ttl&&fa.v ~ d>..~ffa.~. A&O Kal. TO&'i 
'Ej3po.[O&<; yp&.</>wv, TO&S E71'tlJ!al(4p.'lrT'OlX7W u~ vOf'OII fl( r{un~, "H 7r&.A&v, 
</>7JCT[, )(pd.tlV lx(T( ToV &8Q.(J'I((ty vp.O.~ T{va TO. CTTO&X(Ut ~ dp~ TWI' 

.\oy{w/ TOV fhoii, KTA. 'Ocrow~ dpa. KaL TcK~ ~~ 'E.U.~vwv E7ri.O'Tpt</>oucn 
Ko>..oCTO'a(W& • BAt'lr(T( ,...~ T&~ vp.O.<; lCTTtl& ;, CTIIM"(WyWII &a. ~ qMouo-
A..' \ A J , \ \ --..!~ A , __ il ' \ \ 
't"ta~ l(tl& I((~ tl7rtlT~ ICtlTtl TTJI' ,...,........., &JI TWV a.vvpW1tWV1 KtlTtl Ttl O'TO&· 

x(&a Toii ICOcrf'ov, KTA., &Amcwv tlu,~ d~ </>&,\ouo</>fa.v dwDpo.,uiv, ~~~ 

CTTO&Xnw~ &0cw-Kt1Afa.v. 
Chrysostom, Com. on Gal. iv. 3 (Migne, vol. 6I, 657): €~ Sf 

lT& "71"1r'w8iuTEpov 8uKd,u8a, d</>ijK(11 V7ro TO. CTTO&X(&a Toii KOufWV di/Q&, 
TOUTfa'T&, VOVf'7JVfa.~ KaL O'a/3{JaTtl • tl~Ttl& yQ.p ~,...&v cU ~f'(pa& d1r0 OpOf'OV 
u(,\~I!TJ~ KaL ~Atou y{voVTtl&. On vs. 8, 'EVTaiilla .,.~ ToW ~~ l6!Mv 

7TI.O'TtootlvTa~ a7TOTnvof'W~ <I>TJCT&v, cl,., Kal. u&.M.o.\aT~ To TO&oii'l"ov 

lU'T&v, ~ .,.;~ Twv ~,upwv 1tapo.T1JP~(~ </>uw~, Kal. oT& tul{ova 4>ipa 
Tl]v Ko.\tLu&v viiv. A.&O Kal. 8Eo~ ov </>oon TO. CTTO&XE&a lK&.M(J'(, TtlVTtl tlirTa 

KaTaCTKEVaa'tl& {3ovAOfUVOi KaL d~ tul{ova clywvfa.y aVTO~ ff'fj&..\E&V· 

Theodoret (in CEcumenius; Migne, vol. 118, 1136): 'Hvt.Ka, 4>7JCT{, 
1'1j7r&O& Kal. clT(.\Eis ;,...,v, olov T&va l1r{Tpo7rov Kal. olKovopDv U:xof'W Tov vof'OV

lTO&Xt&a yQ.p ToV KOufWV T0.<; VOp.tK0.~ 'lrtlp<J-TTJp~n~ Elr(11. 'E...~tp cl1ro 
~.\tov Ka' u(.\~~ vV' KaL ~f'Epo. KtlAElTtl&, Q11'0 8f ~fUpWV ~{Joop4&~ KaL 
f'iji'E<; KaL EVtaVTol CTIIV{CTTtlVTtl&, lJ 8f VOf'O<; Ka' O'Q.j3{3o.Ttl KaL V«Of'TJVUA~ 
Ka' EVtU.VO'{ov<; lopTQ.<; KaL fVtaUTWV l{Joop.O.&.~ </>vMTTE&V fiCfAtuCTE1 TOlfrOV 
xaptv EL7T(J', V7TO TO. CTTO&XEUt &8ov.\Wf'lv0&, E11'(~ KaL fl( ToVTII)J! ;, )(pOJIOI> 
O'VV{O'Ta Ttl&. 

Theodore of Mopsuestia (old Latin trans. Com. on Gal. iv. 8 ; 
ed. Swete, vol. I, p. 64): Elementa et superius et in hoc loco solem 
dicit et lunam et stellas ; ex quibus dies quoque et menses fiunt et 
anni et tempora. seruire ergo elementis dicit, eo quod ilia, id est, dies 
et menses obseruarent, quasi ab illis facta. et quod dixit : uruislis 
au/em Ius qui non sun/ natura dii; de ipsis dicit sole et luna et 
stellis; eo quod adorabant ilia cum essent gentes ut deos, secundum 
legem gentium. 

Gennadius (in CEcumenius) (Com. on Gal., Migne, vol. I I8, 1 IJ6): 
'Ev T~El Twv E7T&Tp~wv Kal. olKOVOf'WV TWV TO~ dT(.\E'i~ Tj ~AtK~ 1tp(x 
To t7Up.</>£pov 7Ttl&8aywyoW7-wv, l.\tL{Jt TO. O'TO&XtUt ToV KOuf'OV, of~ ~fUll 
&8ov.\wf'iva& &a To .,.; .. yv..OUE~ dTE.\(s. OvK &v ow, ~ ol,uu, ~N.ov Kal. 

utA~V7J" l.\tLf3tv tls T~w Twv lmTp~wv, &a. To dcruf'</>opov dva£ rqv tl~ 
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1't\VT4 W01"0.ylJV, cL\Ael UTO'X(U( t/n]!TL Toii KWp.av, ~ TOV UTO'X~ KW 
do-e~ylll')"~<ov vofW"· ( KW yap Tois le 'Iov&Uwv r'UT'oi~ lypa.~, Kw 8v.\oi 
T~ T( p.I-KpOV d.vWTipw dpTJp.iva., KW TO le~v 7r(P'TEpoTJV!T8(, XpwTofO {Jp.O.~ oo8Ev 
f<i~,jan.) (I presume that what follows is from the pen of fficu
menius.) • H !TTO£X(i4 KM(i ~p.ipa.s, v8wp, 7rlip, ~ ~!T411 El( ToV ds 
&v.\w W4'YC1Y0111'()5 VOfU'V ai 7rap4TTJp,ju(tS. 'Hp.<p~IV pow, lv T( !T4{3{30.
TO'~ KW VWJA-Tfi'Uu'> KW 7r(ptTop.al.<;. 

Eusebius, D(monsfralio Evang., Lib. IV. (Migne, vol. 22, 276): 
Tocawe~ p.(v KW p.vpW. li.U.4 lhO!T({3~ &oayp.aTO. T( KW 7rapo.yyfAp.aT4 &c1 
Mwiio-iws awoi<; 0 1)(0,. AOyO'> TO 7rptv EVO~ET(t, w.. lv do-aywyw<; TOV 
KaTa (Wi{3nav {3tov 1rapo.&&V.. e~woi<; UTO£X(i4, &c1 o-vp.{3o.\wv Ke~l TLVO<> 
!TKtWBoV<> KW o-wp.an~<; MTpWJ.<; lv uwp.aTO<> 7r(ptTop.j K4l TWwv ci.U.w11 
'TO'OVTOTpo7rwv E7rt ~ ~'> !TVII'T<.\ovp.ivwv. 

This passage apparently bears traces of the inftuence of Gal. iv. 3, 
and perhaps can be taken as showing Eusebius' interpretation of the 
phrase Ta uTotX(i4 ToV Kwp.ov. I believe it to be referred to by 
fficumenius when he says in the context of the passage quoted 
above, Jpa. 8E T{ (f7r& ([f; ToVTO ewov 'Evui{3LO<> EV Tcp T(Ttip1'1f! .\oy't' ~~ 
c00'Y'Y~ cll!"OO«e(CII<;. 

Theophylact of Bulgaria, Com. on Gal. iv. 3 (Migne, vol. 124, 
996) : :ITox(i4 8E ToV KWJUIV Tel'> vovp.TJvW.<> KW Tel u0.{3{3aT4 .\(y(t · a~T4L 
yap ai ~p.ipa.t cl1ro 8p6p.av u<A~VTJ'> KW ~.\tov ~p.'iv y{voii'Tat. • • • TwE<; 8E 
UTO(X(la, TOV UTO£X(LW~ Kat duaywytKOV vop.ov lv~v. 

Tertullian against Marcion, Lib. V., Cap. 19 (Migne, Pair. Lat., 
vol. 2, 553) : At cum monet cavmdum a subtiloqumlia (/ plziloso
plzia d inani uduclion(, qua( sit suundum (/(mmla mundi, id non 
secundum coelum aut terram dicens, sed secundum literas saecu
lares .... 

Jerome, Com. on Gal., Lib. II., on iv. (Migne, Pair. Lat., vol. 26, 
397): Elementa mundi, eosdem quos supra tutores et actores dixe
rat, appellavit; quod sub ipsis primum praesidibus constituti, quia 
necdum Dei filii capere ad nos poteramus adventum, erudiebamur in 
mundo .... Elementa mundi caelum et terram, et ea quae intra haec 
sunt, plerique appellata putant .... Alii elementa mundi legem inter
pretantur Moysi et eloquia prophetarum; quod per haec, quasi initia 
et exordia litterarum, Dei timorem, qui sapientiae principium est, 
susc•p~amus. Jerome quotes Heb. v. 12 to sustain the latter interpre
tation, and goes on : Potest igitur, ut diximus, Moysi lex et prophetae 
pro elementis accipi litterarum, quod per eas syllabae jungantur et no
mina, et non tam sui quam alterius rei utilitate discantur. Still further 
on he says : Mundus pro his qui in mundo sunt accipi solet. 
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Augustine, Exposit. Gal., Lib. I., Par. 34 (Migne, Patr. Lat., vol. 
35, 2130): Manifestum est enim, volumina temporum per elementa 
hujus mundi, hoc est, coelum et terram et motus atque ordinem sid<:
rum administrari. Quae infirma appellat, ex eo quod infirma et insta
bili specie variantur; egma vero, ex eo quod egent summa et stabili 
specie Creatoris, ut quomodo sunt, esse possint. • 

No other reason is apparent for the disagreement in interpretation 
shown by the above extracts than the ambiguity of the phrase in 
question. What other explanation, indeed, can be given of the fact 
that both the Greek and the Latin Fathers are divided among them
selves as to its meaning? . 

Bishop Lightfoot suggests (Com. on Gal., iv. 3) that the "agree
ment" (he understates his own case in using this word) in favor of 
the physical sense of OT«xe&a may be due to the influence of a passage 
in the Praedicalio Petn· quoted in Clem. Alex., Strom, Lib. VI., Cap. 5 
(Migne, vol. 9, 260); also cited by Origen in Joan. iv. 22. 

The text of the passage as cited by Clement is in part as follows: 
Toifrov rov 8Eov trf.{JEu6E, J.L~ KarO. ro~ "E.U.71va~ .•• or1 d.yvo{tf c/Jf.POJ.I.&O&, 
KW ,.,.~ E7nO'T~I'Ol rov 8Eov ( .:.~ -9J.LEi~ KarO. ~v '}'I'WO"ll' ~v r£AEc4v)' ;v 
(OwKEv a&oi~ Uo1XTlav d~ XP'trw, J.LOpcpWtro.vrE~ ~ Kal >.18atJ<;, xa-\Kov 
Kw ut&r,pov, }(P1XTov Kal dpyvpav, ,.,~ ~>..~ ain-wv Kal XP-.iuEw~, rO. &v>..a 
,.,~ {nrap~Ew; d.vauniuavrE>, uf.{Jovrru. 

As against this opinion of Lightfoot it may be urged: 1. That it 
is a priori improbable that the exegesis of several of the great Greek 
Fathers should in this or any instance have been dominated by a 
sentiment of the Praedicatio Pdri; 2. That Clement, who cites the 
passage, gives to the TQ O'TO&X(W rov KOufLCTV of Gal. iv. 3. the ethical, 
not the physical meaning. If the Praedicatio Petn· so strongly influ
enced the Fathers in their interpretation of Gal. iv. 3 and 9, why 
does not Clement, who honored the book by quoting from it, show 
this influence? 3· It is by no means unlikely that, as Dobschtitz (in 
Gebhardt and Harnack's Teite und Untersuchungen, vol. xi.) sug
gests, the passage of the Praedicalio Petn· was formed upon Gal. iv. 
3 and 9· If now the author of the Praedicati·o believed that Paul 
there used rrl urmxE&a roil KOuJ.Lov in the physical sense, why may not 
the Greek Fathers have independently held the same belief? 

II. Among modern scholars (after Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, and 
Grotius), De \Vette, Meyer, B. Weiss (Bib. TheoL), Schaubach, 
( Commmlatio qua exponitur quid trro1xE&a rov KOufLCTV sibi t1dint), 
Ellicott, Lightfoot, and Sanday (in Colossians at least) give the phrase 
the ethical meaning. 
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On the other hand, Neander (Planting and Training), Schneck
enburger ( Tluol Jahrb., 1848), Klopper (Com. on Colossians), 
Weizsiicker (trans. N. T.), Lipsius (Hand-Com., Gal.), Spitta 
(Com. on 2d Pet. and Jude), Hilgenfeld, Ritschl, prefer the physi
cal meaning. Baur (Paulus, II. 227) tried to combine the two 
significations. 

A number of these last-named scholars, it should be ~dded, find 
in vs. 9 of Gal. iv. a limitation of the meaning of the phrase. 
Believing that the OTOLXfw are there identified with the beings whom 
the Galatians are sai<;l to have worshipped when ignorant of God, 
Hilgenfeld, Klapper, Lipsius, Spitta, and Everling believe that the 
phrase means spirits of the stars or of the elements. Everling pre
sents this interpretation in an able monograph, Die paulini'sche Ange
lologie und Damonologie, to which I acknowledge special obligations. 

III. We now venture to ask the meaning of the obscure phrase 
in question. It is not presumptuous to hope that recent discussions 
have brought into view facts justifying a choice between conflicting 
hypotheses. 

I. The phrase .,.tJ, OTOLXfW. Toii Kwp.ou, if OTOLXflo. be given the 
physical sense, is a combination of words presenting no difficulty; 
ICOup.o<> necessarily takes its physical meaning, and the phrase is 
unambiguous. To be sure, as the word uro,xflo. is often used alone 
in the sense of the 'elements of nature,' there is a certain redundancy 
in the phrase ( cf. 2 Pet. iii. 12 : ... ovpa.vol. 7n1povp.£VOL A.vlhluoVTCU ICW 

OTOLX(W. KavuoVJUva T~KtTcu). But the desire for emphasis naturally 
explains the fulness of expression. It was essential to insist on the 
nature of the elements to which the Galatians had been in bondage. 
The Book of Wisdom, whose influence on the Epistle to the Romans 
is unmistakable (see Sanday's Romans in the" International Series," 
p. 5 I), has a sentence in which uTOLXflo. (in the physical sense) and 
KOup.o<> are used in intimate mutual connection, though not indeed 
united in a single phrase (Wisd. vii. q, 'AVT~ yap p.cx l&IK( .,.u,, oVTwv 

yvwuw t¥w8ij, d8ivcu o-Vurauw KOufLOV K«L ivlpyf'«v OTOLX(twv). This 
shows at least that the phrase taken in the sense under consideration 
was an entirely possible one to Paul. 

How stands the case if the word OTOLXflo. be given the ethical 
sense? We are met at once by the question, Which meaning is to 
be given to KWp.o<>, the physical or the ethical? Did Paul mean, as 
Lightfoot thinks, the rudiments· of religion given by the physical 
world ; or, as Meyer holds, the elementary religious truths which 
belong to mankind in general? The ambiguity of the phrase thus 
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taken constitutes a slight objection to the suggested meaning of 
OTG4X(Ul. 

Passing over this, does the phrase give a lucid and easy meaning 
if we take either of the possible meanings of ,cfxrp.o<>? Let us render, 
alphabet, i.e. first principles or rudiments, of the physical world. 
Is the meaning of the expression obvious? Compare it with other 
combinations of <TTG4X(&a ethically taken with an explanatory genitive: 
Heb. v. I2, Tel OTG4X(&a rij~ clpx7J~ Twv >..oylwv ToV 6(oii, the abc of the 
oracles, i.e. obviously of their teaching; !socrates, Ad Ni'tockm, § 5 
(Teubner, p. I 7), Taii'Ta yap OTG4X(&a 1rpwTa Kal p.eyWTa XP~~ 7rcW
T(Ut~ lunv, the elements of a good commonwealth; Plutarch, De 
liben·s due., § I 6 (Teubner, i. p. 2 7), 8.Jo yelp Taii'Ta Wuv(pd <TT«X(ia 

rij~ clp(rij~ luTw, l>..1rl~ T( np.ij~ ""' q,o{3o;; T'p.wp&Ax~, prime elements of 
virtue. In these cases the genitive noun belongs, like the OT«x(ia, 

to the ethical category, and accordingly the phrase has an obvious 
meaning. The phrase in question, assuming that the limiting geni
tive denotes the physical world and the limited noun the 'elementary 
ideas or principles,' is obscure. It might perhaps suggest to one 
ignorant of the context ' the elementary truths of physical science'; 
it could hardly convey the idea ' rudiments of religious truth taught 
by the earth.' It must be admitted, I think, that Lightfoot reads his 
own meaning into <TTG4X(&a. The word does not mean 'elementary 
truths of religion,' or 'rudiments of religion,' and it cannot get that 
meaning from Koop.o<>, for this meaning is not in that word. 

Let us take the other meaning of Koup.o<>. Now we get from our 
phrase ' the rudiments of men in general.' What do the words mean? 
'Elementary religious ideas,' 'religious rudiments possessed by men 
in general,' is intelligible. But this is only gained by inventing a 
meaning for OTG4X(&a. 

2. So far as the phrase itself goes, then, the reasons for giving 
Ta OTG4Xfia its physical meaning preponderate. Let us now ask 
whether this signification is also supported by the context. 

In Gal. iv. 8, 9, IO, we read: "But at that time, in your ignorance 
of God, ye were in bondage to those who have not the nature of 
deities. But now that ye know God, or rather are known by God, 
how are ye turning again to the weak and poor OTG4X(La, to which ye 
wish to be in subjection once more? Do ye observe days and 
months and times and years? I fear for you, lest perchance I have 
toiled for you in vain." It is implied that the observance of days, 
etc., is a sign of subjection to the OTG4X(ia. As the observance of 
days, etc., as inherently sacred, makes the order of nature rather 
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than the impulses of the heart the determining factor of the religious 
life, the apostle seems to use uTOtXEia in the physical sense. It is 
worth noting, by the way, that i:he passage already quoted from the 
Book of Wisdom as giving the word this meaning puts into immedi
ate connection with the ' elements ' the times and seasons ( El8ivru. 
crVuTauw KOO'fWV Ka4 lvipyEUJ.Y O'TOtXE[wv, J.px.TJv Kw TiA~ Kw p.EO'OT"IfTa 
XPovmv, Tpwwv cL\Mya~ Ka4 ~Ta{Jo>JJ.~ Kw.pmv, lYUJ.vTwv KVKMw Kw 
aO'Tipwv BluE'~). 

In Col. ii. 20 Paul says : " If ye died with Christ from the O'TOtXEia 
ToV Kaup.ov, why, as though living in the world, do ye submit yourselves 
to ordinances, ' do not handle, do not taste, do not touch ' (which 
things are all to perish in the use) ? " The ordinances deal with 
perishable earthly things. The life devoted to obeying them, has, 
the Apostle thinks, its home and interests on earth. But the believer, 
by death, has already entered into that world where Christ lives. He 
is " risen with Christ " (Col. iv. 1). Hence it becomes him " to seek 
the things above, not the things on the earth." To die to the 
O'TCXXEia Too KOufWV is in Paul's mystic thought 'to die to the earth 
and the things upon it.' 

3· We reach the conclusion, then, that in both Galatians and 
Colossians the phrase under consideration has the physical meaning. 
But we have not yet reached the goal for which we set out. lTcx
XEw, taken physically, has not only the general meaning 'elements,' 
but a special one,' heavenly bodies'; cf. Justin Martyr, Dial, 23: 
opO.n ;;T, Ta O'TCXXEW OVIC dpyEl 0~ ua{J{JaT{(.E'; Euseb., Ecc. His/., 
iii. 31 (extract from a letter of Polykrates) : Kw yap Kw KaTa T1Jv 
'Auf.a.v ~y&Jv,. O'TCXXEia ('luminaries') KLKoLp.1fTW.; Epiphanius, Adz•. 
luur., Lib. I., in haer. Phansaeurum, 2 : "The Greek names out of 
the astronomy of the deceived ones they change into other names 
according to the Hebrew dialect, . . . ovK ~8vnJ87Jv 8E d.JCp,{Jw~ T1Jv 
Towuw lrwvv,_..[av lJC8ElliQ'• clA.\.4 Kw Ta ,_,.aTwfD'l KOMOP.EJIQ do;: dptB,.,.Ov 
urcxxdwv 1rO.pB Tol'i: 'JI'E7f'MI'7Jp.Wcxo;: cSvop.aTa, tt '"'814 ICaAoVu,, ICW d.8Ep.[TfD'; 
Tov KOuJUW do;: d.ui{JEUJ.v £1r>.J.vquav. • • • Does not Paul's assumption 
that the observance of days, months, etc., implies subjection to the 
O'TcxxE&a, show that he meant by the word the heavenly bodies whose 
movements produce the succession of the days and seasons? This 
opinion, advanced by several of the Fathers, finds, as some one has 
said, a serious obstacle in Tov Kaup.ov of Gal. iv. 3· That the word 
means here 'world,' not 'universe,' is evident from the antithesis of 
Col. ii. 20 : "If ye died with Christ from Ta O'TcxxEia Too KaufWV, why 
as though living lv KOuJ.«¥, do ye submit yourselves to ordinances?" 
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Nor does the present passage require the suggested meaning. The 
assumption in question is entirely consonant with the general meaning 
of UT«X£ia. The alternation of day and night and the succession of 
the seasons are features of the world's life, and subjection to them 
might well have seemed to Paul subjection to 'the elements of the 
world.' He is not to be credited with such precision in speaking 
about physics as belongs to the speech of the educated man of 
to-day. We set aside then the suggested interpretation. 

4· Another remains for consideration. It is said by Klopper, 
Spitta, Everling, and Lipsius that Paul, in verses 8 and 9 of Gal. iv., 
identifies the uT«X£ia with the heathen deities. " But at that time 
in your ignorance of God, ye were in subjection to those who were 
not deities as regards their nature ; but now that ye know God, or 
rather are known by God, how are ye turning back again to the 
weak and poor ITTIXX(ia to which (or whom) ye desire to be once 
more in subjection?" 

"Those not deities by nature " are of course, it is said, the heathen 
gods, who to Paul had real existence as &upol'&a (x Cor. x. 19). The 
Galatian believers were once subject to these beings; and now wish 
to be in subjection to them again ; i.e., he adds, to the weak and 
poor UT«X£ia. 

Prolonged study of the passage has led me to the conclusion, con
trary to my earlier belief, that the identification in question was 
intended by the apostle. I believe that the clause or~ 1raAw /U-w/)()1 

oovA£wC1L 8EA£T£, when given its natural and obvious meaning, ex
presses this intention. 

And I find nothing in the Pauline theology conflicting with the 
opinion here unmistakably (as I think) expressed, that the elemental 
forces of the world were spirits. The apostle regarded his malady 
as a 'messenger of Satan' ; i.e., a mischievous emissary of the ' Prince 
of the powers of the air' (2 Cor. xii. 7). Obstacles to his purposed 
visit to Thessalonica were hindrances caused by Satan ( x Thes. ii. x8). 
To give up the immoral member of the Corinthian church to physi
cal chastisement would be to deliver him over to Satan, who was 
equipped with blighting powers ( t Cor. v. 5). Paul held that prin
cipalities and powers were actively opposing the kingdom of Christ 
(x Cor. xv. 24). He believed, then, that unseen spirits acted in the 
forces of nature, using them for ends of their own, always in subordi
nation to the secret providence of God (cf. 1 Cor. ii. 8). He had 
no idea of a system of second causes. To his Hebrew mind the 
force exerted by an unseen spirit in the natural world implied that 
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spirit present and acting, as a blow struck by a man implies the 
man striking. His painful malady was a minion of Satan hurting 
him. Death was the last of the foes whom the returning Christ 
would trample under foot. We have not exactly a figure of rhetoric 
here. In death Paul sees a personal, malignant activity and a malig
nant being destroying men. Tlte blighting malady which he had 
thought of sending upon the Corinthian offender would be Satan, 
working evil upon him. 

It was consonant with his conception of nature that he should 
speak of its elemental forces as spirits. He sees in the action of 
the beings the beings themselves at work. Bondage to nature is a 
personal subjection, slavery to the spirits who act in it and shape it. 
A similar identification of natural forces with unseen spirits probably 
appears in He b. i. 7, in which, employing two passages from the 
Psalms, the writer contrasts the angels as powers working in the 
world with the Son, its creator and lord. Everling cites passages in 
Jewish literature in which the belief that nature is ruled by angels is 
expressed ; and which therefore explain our finding this belief in the 
Pauline writings, ~.g. Book of Jubilees (quoted by Everling, p. 7I): 
" On the first day created he the heavens which are above, and the 
earth and the water and all spirits which serve before him, and the 
angel of the presence, and the angel of adoration, and the angel 
of the spirit of the wind, and the angel of the spirit of the clouds, of 
the darkness, and of the hail, and of the frost, and the angels of 
valleys, and of the thunder and of th~ lightning, and the angel of the 
spirits of cold and heat, of the winter and the spring, of the autumn 
and the summer, and all spirits of his works in the heavens and on 
earth, and in all valleys, and of the darkness and of the light, and of 
the dawn and of the evening, which he has prepared according to 
the discernment of his understanding." See also Enoch lxxxii. 
Io-I4 and lx. II f.; Ascensio Jtsaiat iv. 18; IV. Ezra viii. 2o-22; 

Sibylline Oracles vii. 33-35. Everling quotes also 'a passage from the 
Tutamenfum Salumonis, in which the word UTO&Xfla is apparently 
used in the meaning of ' spirit ' or ' angel' as proof that this meaning 
of the wnrd may have been current when Paul wrote. But the late 
date of the Tutamenfum Salomonis forbids our attaching much im
portance to this passage as elucidating Paul's use of UTO&Xfla. 

We find no passages, I believe, in contemporary writers, suggesting 
that this secondary and special meaning was current in the first cen
tury. It must be admitted that Paul said "elements," meaning 
"elemental spirits." But he presumably believed that misunder-
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standing would be prevented by the contextual identification of these 
elements with the deities whom the heathen worshipped ; and one 
who knows his imperial use of language, as shown, t'.g., in his use of 
u~, or 111'fV1'4, or 80.vaTo<>, can hardly wonder at his reading his 
angelology into UTCM,Xtlov. 
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